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Digi and Cooper Power Systems Partner to
Provide IP Based Demand Response Solution
MINNETONKA, MN and WAUKESHA, WI, -- Digi International and Cooper Power
Systems, a division of Cooper Industries plc, today announced a partnership to
provide a ZigBee Smart Energy Profile (SEP)-enabled two-way IP-based demand
response solution.
Cooper Power Systems offers its ZigBee SEP 1.0-enabled thermostats and the
industry leading Yukon Energy Services Software Platform, while Digi provides the
ConnectPort X2 for Smart Energygateway and iDigi platform.
Digi’s plug-and-play Smart Energy solution connects Cooper Power Systems SEP
1.0 devices from a Home Area Network (HAN) to a utility via the location’s
broadband connection. Cooper Power Systems will include support for the iDigi
solution in their next Yukon software release.
This will allow Cooper Power Systems to offer the solution to new customers and
any of the more than 200 existing Yukon installations at North American Utilities.
“Utilities desire alternative demand response communication options in addition to
the current one-way deployed technology,” said Larry Kraft, senior vice president of
global sales and marketing, Digi International.
“Two-way IP-based solutions enable improved measurement and verification and
an overall potential reduction in carbon emissions caused by unnecessary program
surveys or service calls – some of the many benefits provided by a Smart Grid.”
The solution is being developed to support utility Smart Grid initiatives and future
real-time pricing programs. “Cooper Power Systems is committed to advancing our
demand response offerings currently which are an important part of our overall
Smart Grid solution portfolio,” said Tom Pitstick, vice president and general
manager of the Energy Automation Solutions division at Cooper Power Systems.
“By establishing an IP-based demand response solution using the iDigi platform,
we enable utilities to easily deploy demand response so they can improve system
management and deliver innovative services to their consumers.”
The flexible ConnectPort X2 for Smart Energy offers Ethernet and ZigBee
connectivity. The Digi solution installs seamlessly and leverages the in-home
processing capability of the gateway to optimize energy service offerings. All Digi
gateways can be remotely configured and upgraded using the iDigi platform,
making them future proof by allowing new services to be offered after the system is
installed.
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